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LAMBE & POMEROY,
SEWING FUSES
Dry Goods and Milliners,
Northampton, Mass.

The Skylark,
The Skylark, and is often heard,~
Whether a voyager's delight,
Flies with soft huevel, unperceived.

The little Frenshorn, through why.
The equal gaiting, meet sweetly bound;
'Tis the idea weImpressed

Our morning in earth of morning hues;
As salt hair wasing for the sun.

Our Skylark tender for arouch,
But it even wall the soul, my friend!
How they go o'erhead, with wings high

Forbids the look, the

"Come, let's fly, boys!"
Monday's Child is Fair of Face.

To all the fair, we offer free.
The best advice—CLARK'S O.N.T.

Tuesday's Child is full of Grace.
The dainty costume worn by me.
I am made with O.N.T.

Wednesday's Child is Merry & Glad.
Merry and glad she'll always be.
If she will use CLARK'S O.N.T

Friday's Child is Loving & Giving.
Loving and giving with heart so free.
She surely must love CLARK'S O.N.T.
Saturday's Child must work for its living.

CLARK'S O.N.T. will smooth the way for the busy child born Saturday.
A TALE OF CLARK'S O.N.T. SPOOL COTTON.

Mournful the tale, and sad the sight,
O, shed a tear for Jones's plight.
His clothes were new, but all the cotton
They'd sewed them with, alas, was rotten.

No longer weep for Mr. J.
A happy man is he all day
For wisdom Mrs. Jones has thought on,
And sewed his clothes with Clarks Spool Cotton.

MORAL.
Happy indeed, will that man be
Whose clothes are sewed with O.N.T.
Hurry—Never mind that! I'll sew it up with Clark's O.R.T. Spool Cotton. It will be as good as new and most homely.

"A CRACK TROTTER, BETWEEN THE SEATS." Copyright 1869 by Clark of New York.

"A CRACK TROTTER, IN THE HARNESSES OF THE PERICOS." Copyright 1869 by Clark of New York.